Abstract. In this paper, we consider a problem of relay node optimal placement in mobile robot network. The task needs to deploy a group of robots as relay nodes building connectivity between target node and base station in environment containing obstacle. We model the task as a constrained optimization problem, and decision variables are the number of robots and the positions of them. To address this issue, we propose a visibility overlap region based relay node optimal placement algorithm, which is efficient heuristic method. The algorithm divides the problem into three sub-problems, which are path-planning between target node and base station, line-of-sight based relay node positions determined, and visibility overlap region based relay nodes combined and position optimization. We justify our algorithm's correctness by simulation experiment.
assumes target and base station is motionless. Pei et al [8] study communication connectivity and bandwidth-aware multi-robot exploration issue, the objective is to reduce the exploration time, the paper divides problem into three sub-optimization problems named frontier node placement, relay node placement, position assignment and path generation respectively, different heuristic method is proposed to those sub-optimization problems.
In this paper, we consider a problem of relay node optimal placement in mobile robot network. We model the task as a constrained optimization problem, and consider connectivity, communication quality, security factors. Optimization decision variables are the number of robots and the positions of relay node robots. We propose a visibility overlap region based relay node optimal placement algorithm, which is efficient heuristic method. The algorithm divides the problem into three sub-problems, which are path-planning between target node and base station, line-of-sight based relay node positions determined, and visibility overlap region based relay nodes combined and position optimization.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we give the problem formulation. In Section 3, general procedure is given, along with three sub-problems and solving methods. In Section 4, the simulation results are presented. We conclude this paper in Section 5.
Problem Formulation
In this section, we describe the problem formation that we consider in this paper and introduce the problem that we want to solve. We consider a target node, and a base situation node in 2 R environment containing obstacle, the communication signal between each node is in high-frequency section, and two nodes , i j can communication as long as ( , ) c dist i j r  ( c r is maximum communication radius) and there are not exist obstacle between the line of two nodes. In order to establish connectivity of target node and base situation node, we need to deploy several relay nodes in environment and make sure communication quality and security of nodes. One example of problem is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Since blocking of obstacles in environment, base situation node (BN) and target node (TN) can't establish connectivity directly, so three UAV act as relay nodes to bridge BN and TN. The chain of "
Moreover, adjoining two nodes in this chain satisfied communication condition described above of the paper.
Given an environment containing two locations b and t , operation area is a set n X R  where isn't occupied by obstacle. We want to determine a group of k rely nodes located at 1 
. At the same time, the distance of 1 ( , )
i i x x  denoted as:
The objective function of optimization formulated as:
Subject to:
, .
Where merit function ( ) i f x assessing the relay node position i x according to multiple-objective including reliability and stability of communication, security of node. Finding an optimal relay chain is very difficult mixed integer programming problem to solve, since the combination of an integer variable and several continuous optimization sub-problems. Next, the paper will develop an approximate method that would help us to efficiently find a suboptimum solution of relay nodes placement problem.
Visibility Overlap Region Based Relay Node Optimal Placement Algorithm (VORRNOP)
VORRNOP attempts to find the minimum number of relay nodes to establish connectivity of TN and BN and locations of those relay nodes should meet requirement of communication reliability and stability, node security. The procedure of VORRNOP is depicted in Fig. 2 . Firstly, an A* based search algorithm is used to generate path between TN and BN. Considering security of relay nodes, the volume of obstacles surrounding position on path will be used to calculate heuristic function. Secondly, relay node positions will be determined in the set of points on path generated in "Path Generation" part. LOS and distance between consecutive points will be considered as factor in this "Node Determination" part. Finally, in order to further optimize number and position of relay nodes, a "Node Combination" section is taken based on visibility overlap region, and four criterions were considered to judge merit of a position.
Path Generation
In this part, an A* based search algorithm is used to generate path between TN and BN. Each position on this path can be seen as a "candidate", which may be chosen as relay node initial position in next part of "Node Determination". For the reason of security, each point on this path should be far always from obstacle in environment, and we combine the volume of obstacles surrounding position on path as a factor to formulate heuristic function f as:
Where the term ( ) i g x is cost from start point to current point i x , the term ( ) i h x is cost from current point i x to final point, and the term ( ) i b x is the volume of obstacles surrounding current point i x , we assume the surrounding area is a circle center on i x with radius b r . In this way, if a point is closer to obstacle, the point will have higher value, and not be taken as point on path. Finally, we get a set of path points named as PP .
Node Determination
The object of this part is to determine initial positions of relay nodes on the based of "Path Generation" part. There are three principles in node determination. Firstly, all positions of relay nodes should be on the path which generated by "Path Generation" section. Secondly, the distance between two consecutive relay nodes should smaller than c r . Thirdly, two consecutive relay nodes should maintain LOS state. To achieve those constraints, a "Split-and-Merge" algorithm [9] is used to determine boundary points of segment in the path, if distance between two consecutive marginal points is greater than c r , a new point will be insert between those two consecutive marginal points to meet principle 2, now we get set of marginal points named as MP . Next, if any two points in MP can sight with each other and the distance between them less than c r , all points between those two points will be deleted. Finally, we get set of initial points named as IP .
Node Combination
Visibility overlap region is an area where signals of multiple relay nodes are overlapped. Fig. 3 shows an example of visibility overlap region (VOR). In the picture, the VOR1 is visibility overlap region of node1 and node2, and the VOR2 is visibility overlap region of node3 and node4. We further reduce number and optimize position of relay nodes based on VOR. If any two points in IP have VOR and volume of the VOR is greater than c v , all points between those two points will be replaced by a new point. Finally, we get set of relay nodes points named as RP . Next, we will give method of optimization point position.
We consider four factors to estimate merit of the position: (1) . Distance of the position to left and right nodes should be minimum value, and the position should be in the middle of left and right nodes. (2) . the position should be far away from obstacle. (3) .the position should be in the middle of VOR. (4) . two segments constituted by the point with left node and right node should be far away from obstacle. Values of different points in VOR shown as Fig. 4 . The left picture in Fig. 4 shows a VOR between node1 and node2, and the right picture shows values of different points in this VOR. We can see from the right picture, the middle blue area in VOR is more suitable to be as region of rely node position and the point which have minimum value will be selected as relay node. 
Experiment Simulation and Analysis
We carry out our experiment simulation with MATLAB, the environment is chosen to represent a typical floor plan, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The black areas are obstacle which blocking communication signal. Fig. 5 shows the results of simulation. There have BN and TN in environment, and environment obstacle block signal from BN to TN. In order to establish connectivity from BN to TN, VORRNOP is used to determine positions of relay nodes. Firstly, a yellow path is generated by the method described in part of "Path Generation". Secondly, blue dots in left picture are set of initial points (IP) generated by the method proposed in part of "Node Determination". Finally, red forks in right picture are set of relay nodes points (RP) determined by "Node Combination" section. From the left picture in Fig. 5 , we can see that since consideration of obstacle location in the heuristic function (E.q.7), all points in yellow path are keep a certain distance to obstacles, however, some line segments constituted by consecutive points in IP is close to obstacle such as the line segment constituted by IP1 and IP2, and this may affect reliability of communication between relay nodes, for example, if IP1 or IP2 moves upward slightly, connectivity between IP1 and IP2 will be broken. From the right picture in Fig. 5 , we can see the result of "Node Combination" section, IP1 move downward slightly became to RP1, IP2 and IP3 are combined into RP2, the line segment constituted by RP1 and RP2 is keep a certain distance to obstacle.
VOR and values of different points are shown in Fig. 6 . In this figure, carmine region is VOR of different nodes, for example VOR1 is determined by BN and IP2, VOR2 is determined by RP1 and IP4. Sub pictures (A, B, C, D) in Fig. 6 are values of different points in different VOR (VOR1, VOR2, VOR3, VOR4). We can see from Fig. 6 , positions of relay nodes are determined by values of different points in VOR, and value is calculated according four principles introduced in "Node Combination" section.
Summary
In this paper, we study the relay node placement problem in mobile robot network. A visibility overlap region based relay node optimal placement algorithm is introduced to solve the problem, which divides the problem into three sub-problems named as: "Path Generation" to generate path between target node and base station, "Node Determination" to determine initial positions of relay nodes on based of the generate path, "Node Combination" to combine and optimize positions of relay nodes. Experiments have shown effectiveness of proposed method. Currently, we assume that both BN and TN are motionless. Next, we will study the problem when BN and TN are movable.
